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Successful people do what unsuccessful people are not willing to do. Don't wish it were 
easier; wish you were better.“ 

 

WORKSHOPS AND MEETINGS ATTENDED BY TEACHERS. 

25th June: Skills for Adolescents Refresher's Course for Teachers 

With the aim to improve the classroom learning programme, Lion's Quest conducted a 
refresher's programme for the teaches teaching SFA in our school. Ms. Nidhi, the expert 
speaker of SFA successfully explained the core idea and the implementation of the 
programme in the school for the entire year. Overall the training was very interactive. 

4-7th July: 16th In-service Refresher's Course for Teachers  

To sustain professional development of the teachers in the schools, IQAC- Anjuman I Islam's 
Akbar Peerbhoy College of Education conducted an in-service training  for the  teachers from 
all institutions of Anjuman. The theme of the session this year was 'Identifying Learning 
Disability and Fostering Effective Inclusion in the General Education Classroom.  

 6th August: AIITA Conference for Teachers  

All India Ideal Teachers' Association (AIITA), Maharashtra conducted a program 
'ApnaMuqamPaidakar' for all teachers of Anjuman. It was conducted by Mr. Sayeed Shareef, state 
president of AIITA. The main speaker of the day was our Hon’ble President, Dr.ZahirKazi  who very 
clearly expressed his great thoughts on the role of the teachers in our society.  Dr. Akhter Siddique 
who had taken the time to come to Mumbai also shared thoughts based on his life experience and how 
teachers can change the world. It was a great learning experience and indeed a  motivational session 
for the teachers  

10th September: Orientation Lecture on National Education Policy (NEP) 

An orientation lecture on 'National Education Policy' was held at Anjuman I Islam's Allana 
Institute of Management Studies, C.S.T. for all the Heads along with two teachers to envision 
our education system that contributes directly to transforming our nation’s sustainably into an 
equitable and vibrant knowledge society by providing high quality competency based 
education to all. The resource persons were: 

1. Dr. Abdul Shaban (M.A, M. Phil, Ph.D.) 

2. Mr. Shaikh Dilawer M. Ismail (M.A. B.Ed.) 

3. Mr. Mohammad Arif A. W. Mohimtule (M.A. B.Ed.) 



14th October: Grand Launch of AMP National Talent Search 2022 for Teachers  

With the intention of increasing and rewarding students' general awareness and competitive 
spirit, and also identify the best and brightest student so as to support and nurture them, 
Association of Muslim Professionals (AMP) conducted a 3rd National Talent Search 2022 for 
all schools, junior and senior college students 

WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS ATTENDED BY STUDENTS. 

1-14th June: AMP Career Guidance Seminar for Std 10 Students  

AMP under the School Development Program (SDP) had organized a series of webinars to 
guide young students and parents to make the best career choices in their foundational years. 
These webinars were held on 12 different topics by 12 eminent speakers from industry and 
academia. Nearly 4000+ students attend this session every year. It helped our students to 
decide which career they would like to pursue after school. 

8th August: Kids for Tiger's Programme 

This programme was conducted at Kamalnayan Bajaj Art Gallery, Nariman Point. The 
resource person of the programme was Ms. PreetiThakle. It focused on how we can preserve 
forest and wildlife. A yearly planning was explained by the resource person which comprised 
of the activities that can be conducted in the school for the current academic year. 

24th August: Eye-Vision Camp for Students 

'RatnaNidhi Charitable Trust' launched the Vision 1 million project in May 2018 in order to 
provide free customized spectacles to the students. The objective of the project is to provide 
free customized prescribed glasses to 1 million students/people in the rural and urban pockets 
of Maharashtra. Besides that, RatnaNidhi is also facilitating cataract surgeries for the 
underprivileged at subsidiary costs. The Vision 1 million project is in collaboration with 
Essilor Vision Foundation. So far, RatnaNidhi has screened over 3,25,000 patients and has 
successfully distributed over 6,000 spectacles with fine-quality prescribed glasses for free. 
On 24th August,2022 a camp  for eye testing was organized at Anjuman I Islam's Begum 
SharifaKalsekar Girls' English High School by RatnaNidhi foundation for the students of 
Stds 5th to 8th. Students with low vision were provided spectacles by the organization. 

8th July: Adolescents Health Championship Programme for Students 

With a view to make the Adolescents better in terms of mental and physical health, The 
Youth Advisory Board (YAB) and their dedicated founders Dr. Priya Sharma and Dr. Ricky 
Sharma organized a program for the students of Std. 8 to bring the champions out of every 
youth possible. The important points covered were: Importance of nutrition, anaemia, mental 
health and substance abuse.  

24th and 25th August: Hindustan Times Workshop for Students 

A two days’ workshop was organized by Hindustan Times for the students of Stds 7 to 10. 
For 24th August, the resource person was Mrs. VasantiAnandwho  is a certified career 
guidance counsellor – trained under Dr. TusharGuha. Mrs. VasantiAnand has been a trainer 
for Life Skills programmes with Nrityanjali Management Services and spoke about - Facing 
Examinations, Study and Memory skills. 



For 25th August Mrs. GeetaChandrasekaran was the resource person. She has 30 years of 
educational experience as the Head of a reputed institution of South Mumbai. She has been 
conducting training sessions with Nrityanjali for the past 10 years and has travelled across 
India. . She is also a certified counselor and conducts general and career counselling sessions 
through Nrityanjali. 

Topics covered on 25th  August for Std 9 -Study and Memory Skills and Std 10 - Time 
Management  

25th November: Seminar on Enterprising Career in Hospitality and Management for 
students 

It was organised by Anjuman I Islam's Institute of Hotel Management and Catering 
Technology for the students of Std. 10. The students got an insight on how to make a career 
in different faculty of Hospitality Management and to enhance their practical skills, thus 
helping them to understand the current work force scenario.  

3rd January: Career Guidance Programme for Students  

A Career Guidance program was held in the school auditorium for students of Stds 9 and 10 
only. Mr. Irfan Bardi, in association with IBTC conducted a career guidance program for the 
students. The speakers who shared their experiences were Dr. Sana Shaikh, Mr. Mujeeb 
Khan, Dr. Noor Khan, Adv. Seema Sharma Jadhav and Mr. Irfan.The speakers spoke about 
their careers, helping the students understand in making the right career choice, how to study 
and score well in the examination and be successful in all walks of life.  

26 July: SwachataPakhwada 

SwachhataPakhwada deals with the objective of bringing a fortnight i e. a period of 14 days 
of intense focus on the issues and practices of Swachhata or Cleanliness in and out of our 
surroundings. A program for the same was held in our school for the children of Stds. 5 and 6 
where they pledged to keep their surroundings clean and tidy. 

14-19th January: Expert Lectures 

In order to assist our Std. 10 students with making informed decisions about their future, our 
school organized an expert lecture week. The goal of the lecture series was to provide 
students with valuable insights and guidance that could help them prepare for their future 
endeavors. 

Throughout the week, our students had the opportunity to learn from experts in various fields. 
The lectures covered a wide range of topics, including career planning, higher education 
opportunities, and emerging industries. 

Our guest speakers brought their expertise and real-world experience to the table, offering our 
students a glimpse into their respective fields. They provided valuable insights into the skills 
and qualities that are required to succeed in various professions and encouraged students to 
pursue their passions with determination and hard work. 

The expert lecture week proved to be an invaluable experience for our students, who gained a 
better understanding of the various paths available to them. They left the week feeling more 
informed, motivated, and confident in their ability to make sound decisions about their future 



 

MEETINGS ATTENDED BY PARENTS. 

25th June: Annual General Meet (AGM) 

An Annual General meeting was held to select the parent representatives from each class to 
discuss, solve and give suggestions related to academic, non-academic and all the activities of 
the school.  

8th December: Career Enhancement Programme for Parents 

Brain Wonders conducted a programme based on Career Enhancement for the parents of 
Stds. 5 to 10. The main aim of the programme was to make the parents understand about 
'Unlocking the Prodigy in the Child' and 'Identifying the right subject and stream selection of 
the future'.  

 

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF SCHOOL. 

30th June: Qirat Competition for Students  

'Qirat' literally meaning 'reading or recitation' is what we always begin our school academic 
year with. We held an in-house competition of the recitation of the Quranic verses for the 
children of all standards. It helped the children learn about Islam and understand the true 
meaning of the surahs. 

29 July: Investiture Ceremony 

 In order to inculcate leadership qualities in students for the smooth conduct of activities, to 
develop confidence and a sense of responsibility in them, the investiture ceremony marked 
the inaugural of the New Student Council for the year 2022-23. Adeenah Sayed was 
nominated as the Head Girl of the Student Council. The ceremony concluded with the pledge 
by the students to support the student council followed by the school anthem. 

18th July: Little-literati- English Club Competitions for Students  

English Club organised various activities  to enhance the speaking skills, and to inculcate 
confidence in the students of Stds. 5 to 10. Various activities like: 

Poem Recitation Competition 

Spell-bee Competition 

Elocution Competition 

Newspaper Reading 

etc. were held. The students actively participated in these and showed a lot of enthusiasm. 
The main aim of these club activities was to inculcate the love for the English language in the 
students.  

15th August: Independence Day Celebration 



Like every year, our school celebrated Independence Day with great joy and pomp. On that 
day a sense of happiness and pride could be clearly seen on the faces of all the people as 
India celebrated its 75th Independence Day. From speeches to dance performances, it was 
overall a very proud day for all of us.  

 

26th September: In-house Quiz Bowl Competition for Students  

An In-house quiz competition was held for students on GK, Science and Mathematics. It was 
for the students from Stds. 5 to 10. The quiz was conducted through the Kahoot App and the 
students were divided into 4 houses, i.e. red, blue, green and yellow. The students were able 
to answer most of the questions quite confidently and enjoyed the competition thoroughly. 

14th September: Hindi Diwas Celebration 

To develop love and respect for our National Language, our Hindi teachers along with 
students from Stds. 7 to 10 celebrated Hindi Diwas in the school. From songs to mono acting, 
the day inspired students to learn and develop interest in the Hindi language 

6th October: In-house NaatKhwani Competition  

A Naat Recitation Competition was held in our school to celebrate Eid-milad-un-Nabi. The 
main aim of this competition were: 

 -To make students learn the significance of the day. 

-To build up their self-confidence. 

-To bring out the skills and talents of the students. 

9th November: World Urdu Day 

World Urdu Day was celebrated in the school to mark the 145th birth anniversary of Dr.Allama 
Muhammad Iqbal. The celebration started with the recitation of The Holy Quran verses and a few 
students sharing some of the glorious parts of the life of Dr.Allama Iqbal.  

14th November: Children's Day Celebration 

The teachers organized some fun games and programmes for the students to show their affection to 
the kids. It was celebrated with immense joy, enthusiasm and magnificence. The students were 
overwhelmed and enjoyed the entire day. 

17th November: Mega Sale Event, 2022 by Students  

Students of the two teams Eco-Warriors and Creative Market organized a Mega Sale Event 
2022 at Anjuman-I-Islam's Begum SharifaKalsekar Girls' English High School under School 
Enterprise Challenge (Teach a man to fish). Eco warriors sold out their stationery items and 
creative markets sold out items made from the old cloth. 

Both the teams actively and enthusiastically participated and launched their first school based 
business. Students gained a lot of confidence through this experience and  were happy to 
become young entrepreneurs. 

 21st November: In-house Mono Acting Competition 



An in-house Mono acting Competition was conducted for classes 5 to 10 in our school. The 
students participated enthusiastically and portrayed different characters through their act such 
as community helpers, historical figures and role models. Winners were judged on the basis 
of the following criteria: content, acting skills, voice modulation, flow of expression and 
confidence. 

● 23rd December: In-house Urdu Story Telling Competition for students  
In order to develop love for the Urdu language, our Urdu teachers conducted an in-house 
story telling competition to build the confidence of children. The main aim of this activity 
was to develop creative imagination and stimulate curiosity and liking towards Urdu 
literature. 

● 19-23rd December: Sports week 

SPORTS WEEK was celebrated in our school wherein indoor games such as carrom,chess 
and karate;outdoor games such as khokho, basketball as well as athletic games such as relay 
and running were organised for the students. Students gave a very good response and 
participated with full enthusiasm and cooperation to make this sports week a successful one. 

21STJanuary:- School Picnic 

Picnic brings on togetherness and memories. It is a reminder that we must take sometime out 
from our routine to enjoy happy times. 

Begum Sharifa's picnic to IMAGICA was not just a picnic but an educational activity with 
one of the SDG goal No 13 - CLIMATE CHANGE. Various activities related to this goal 
were conducted by the teachers and students during the picnic such as poster making, street 
play, badge and band making, poem recitation as well as mask making. Students 
enthusiastically conducted all the activities as well as enjoyed at Imagica to the fullest 

 

27th January: - PARIKSHA PE CHARCHA' 

Live Session by our honourable Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi on ' PARIKSHA PE 
CHARCHA' was broadcasted in all the classrooms sharp at 11:00 am today 27th January, 
2023. Students from Std 6th to 10 as well as teachers of our school enthusiastically attended 
this Live Session. 

 20th February: Annual Day Celebration 

Anjuman I Islam's Begum SharifaKalsekar Girls' English School in Mumbai celebrated its 
Annual Day on February 20, 2023. The theme of the event was "One Earth, One Family, One 
Future," which aligned with the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
The school staff, students, and parents worked together to create a memorable event that 
showcased the students' talents and achievements. 

The event was inaugurated with a prayer and Taran e Anjuman, followed by a warm welcome 
and introduction of the Chief Guests, Mrs. RashidaAttarwala and Mr. Athar Qureshi. The 
function began with an energetic welcome song performed by students from the 5th and 6th 
standards. The students then showcased their talents with mono-acting performances by 7th 
and 8th standards, followed by a mine act by the students from classes 7 and 8. The SDG 



song performance was particularly moving and showcased the students' understanding of the 
importance of sustainable development.The school report was presented by Ms. Midat Shaikh, 
highlighting the academic achievements of the students during the current academic year. The 
highlight of the event was the awarding of medals and certificates to the best-performing students 
from all classes.The annual day celebrations were made all the more special this year with the 
addition of an innovative selfie corner that nnual Day celebration was a huge success and showcased 
the school's commitment to providing quality education that focuses on the holistic development of 
students. It was an event that left everyone involved feeling proud and accomplishedmarked the 
beginning of Anjuman I Islam’s 150th anniversary celebration. The Annual Day celebration was a 
huge success and showcased the school's commitment to providing quality education that focuses on 
the holistic development of students. It was an event that left everyone involved feeling proud and 
accomplished. 

7thFebruary:-Marathi Day celebration. 

It's great to hear that BSK Anjuman celebrated Marathi Day with various activities that 
promoted Marathi  language among the students. Celebrating Marathi Day is a great way to 
acknowledge the language's importance and encourage its use among younger generations. 

I hope that such celebrations will continue in the future and inspire more students to learn and 
appreciate Marathi language and culture. Kudos to the Marathi teacher, Ms. Sybal, for her 
effort in organizing and concluding the celebration with a vote of thanks. 

17th March: SFA Symposium  

A vibrant and enlightening SFA Symposium was hosted in the school auditorium . The event 
was a great success, with the students of grades 7 and 8, along with their teachers, putting in a 
lot of effort to prepare a short but impactful assembly. The assembly included a skit and a 
mono act based on emotional behaviour and parenting skills. The skit and mono act were not 
only entertaining but also thought-provoking, touching upon various aspects of emotional 
intelligence and the role of parents in shaping their children's behaviour. The performances 
were a true reflection of the students' creativity and hard work. Ms. SunitaMalpani and her 
team shared their expertise on social and emotional learning and provided valuable insights 
into the significance of cultivating emotional intelligence. They also emphasized the need for 
parents and educators to play an active role in helping children develop the necessary skills to 
manage their emotions and navigate through challenging situations. Overall, the SFA 
Symposium was a fantastic learning opportunity for everyone present, and the knowledge 
gained from the event will undoubtedly go a long way in enriching the students' lives. 

1st May:-Mahaharashtra day  

Maharashtra Day is an important occasion celebrated throughout the state to commemorate 
the formation of Maharashtra on May 1, 1960. In schools across Maharashtra, Maharashtra 
Day is celebrated with great enthusiasm and patriotic fervour. 

Our school organised various activities and programs to make the day special and memorable 
for the students. The students took an active part in these celebrations and displayed their 
love and pride for the state of Maharashtra.The day typically started with the hoisting of the 
national flag, followed by the singing of the national anthem. The school also conducted a 
special assembly, where students presented speeches and performances related to 
Maharashtra's rich culture and history. 



 

  

 

INTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES. 

8th January: Mayor Drawing Competition for Students  

A State-level drawing competition for students was held at JijamataUdyan where our students 
from stds. 5 to 8 participated with a strength of 84. Results are yet to be declared. 

 

INTER ANJUMAN ACTIVITIES. 

27th August: Inter-Anjuman Teachers' PowerPoint Presentation Competition 

A teachers' competition on PowerPoint Presentation for all Anjuman schools was held at 
Anjuman-I-Islam’s Dr. Mohammed IshaqJamkhanawala Girls’ High School and Junior 
College of Science, Arts and Commerce, Bandra (West). The topic of the competition for 
each subject was given a day prior, and teachers had to prepare the PowerPoint and present it 
the next day.  

The participant teachers were allotted 15 minutes to present their PPT Presentations.  

The competition created a positive environment amongst the students as well as the teachers 
wherein they were high on spirits and enthusiasm, that urged them to showcase their 
creativity at an optimum level. 

30th August: Inter-Anjuman Teachers' Handwriting Competition  

A handwriting competition for teachers was held for all the teachers of Anjuman I Islam. Our 
teachers participated in the same for all 4 languages- English, Marathi, Hindi and Urdu. 
Results are yet to be declared. 

23rd February: 150 Years of Anjuman-I-Islam's Founder's Day Celebration  

On 23rd February, Anjuman-I-Islam's Institute proudly celebrated its Founder's Day, 
commemorating a remarkable milestone of 150 years of dedicated service to students. The 
occasion was a vibrant display of the institute's deep-rooted pride and unwavering 
commitment to nurturing confidence and empowerment among its students. The celebration 
showcased the institute's unique and engaging approach in shaping the lives of learners, 
marking a momentous chapter in its illustrious journey of imparting knowledge and 
transforming futures. 

NATIONAL    LEVEL 

11th November: Aakash National Talent Hunt Exam (ANTHE) for Students  

It was conducted in the school for the students of Stds. 7 to 10. The main aim of this 
examination was to discover and nurture talents and help students take their first step towards 
their dream career in medicine or engineering. The ANTHE scholarship brings significant 
financial relief to students, thereby bridging the funding gaps. 



28th November- 6th December: Indian Talent Olympiad Week 

It was held in the school for the students of Stds. 5 to 9. The main objective of this 
examination was to improve students' academic performance and measure their knowledge 
level and exam readiness with other students across the country and to motivate the students 
to excel in their respective fields and academics.  

7th December: Mind Wars National-level Offline School Quiz Contest  

With an aim to expand knowledge among students, ,Zee TV 'Mind Wars' conducted a quiz 
game for the students of Stds. 7th to 10th. The quiz game started with round 1 where 100 
students from our school participated. After round 1, 12 top scorers were selected and divided 
into 4 teams. Questions for the quiz were based on different subject areas, current affairs, 
sports, etc. All the selected teams as well as the other participants enjoyed the programme 
and gained a lot of information. 

  

Winner Team of the Quiz 

1.Ms KarbhariAfrah- 10 A 

2.Ms KalsekarTehreem- 10 A 

3.Ms Haji Ayesha- 10 A 

 


